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We Challenge

Competition
NOWHERE in the Southwest will you find the collection of

perfectly cut and perfectly matched diamonds that you will find

in our establishment.

NOWHERE in the Southwest will you find as large a modern

collection of platinum diamond jewelry as we display.

NOWHERE will you find them priced more moderately.

NO CONSIGNMENT GOODS,
consequently each article represents the best value. -- .'
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Where Can You Find a Better One

to Select Your Gifts From ?

Oar Engraving Department
IS IN CHARGE OF MR. BENDER, FORMERLY
WITH TIFFANY'S, CONSEQUENTLY OUR EN-

GRAVING IS NOT SURPASSED ANYWHERE.

25 Years

now out at
save on
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jrREZ TRIES

First Race Selling, olds,
Jolly Tar, Ernest

100; Sharper Knight. 100; Luke
Zandt, 100; Loving Moee, 107; Kitty
W, 107; Holabird. 110; 110;
King Stalwart.

Second Race Selling,
Tom

101; McGee, Sanel,
106; Buss, 106; Dog Star. 106; Pipe Vis-
ion, 110; Autumn Rose, 110; Swish, 110;

ihird Race Selling,
Janus,

"106; 106; Day, 109;
Korn. 110; Acumen, ber-

tha, 110; Clint Tucker, 110; Lily Pax-to- n,

110; David 110; Lescar,

Fourth Race Selling.
Quid Nunc. 105; An-toin- e,

105; 106: Lucille Allen,
105; Uncle Jimmie Gray, 108;

110; Smile, '110; Gold
Ophir.

Fifth Race Sellinjr.

Stock

THE LEGITIMATE
JEWELRY BUSINESS

PASO
Mail Orders Receive Same Careful Attention

that Personal Calls

W. T. Hixson
Mesa and Mills

up, 5 1-- 2 97; Domi-
nica, 102; Anne McGee, 104; Gilpy,
110; Napa Nick, 110; Colinet, 113;

116.
Sixth Race Selling, 3 year olds and

up. one mile: 100; Jim L.,
105; Roval River, 105; Don 105;
Mazie Girl. 105; Shorty 105;

Spray, 108.
claimed.

Tuesday's ResuitM.
First race, 5 furlongs, selling, coltsand geldings, 2 years old; value $300King Stalwart (McCabe) 9S, 13 to 5.

3 to 5 1 to 4, won: Tom G. (Hill) 101.
10 to , 3 to 1, 6 to 5. second: Janus(Halsey) 96, 29 to 1, 3 to 1 show, third.Time, 1:10 3-- 5. Moller. Garter, Saram-bl- e,

ran.
Second race. 5K furlongs, selling, allages; value 306 Bells (Groth) 99. S

to 2, 2 to 1, even, won: Ah iloon (Mc-Cab- e)

107. 4 to 1, S to S, 4 to 5. sec-
ond: Dorothy Ledgett (Small) 110, S to
1. 6 to 5 show, third. Time. 1:10 5.

Zinkland. Pipe Vision, Luke Van Zandt.
Abe Slupskey. Sly Lad, Peter Hondte,
ran

Third race. 5 furlongs, selling, allages, value 300 Glmli 107,
3 to 1. 7 to 5. 7 to 10, won: El Pato(Gentry) 107, S to 1. 3 to 1, even, sec-
ond. Good Intent 110. 4 to
1. 4 to 5 show, third. Time 1:10 2-- 5.

I.'Iv Paxton. Roal Nettie, Billy Myer,
Quick Trip. Francine, ran.

Fourth race, S furlongs, selling. 2

O.

v

Plaza

Going Out of Busine
Entire stock being closed
than Gome mney shoes!

I i

mericn Shoe Store
110 Mesa Avenue

THURSDAY, DKCE9IBER

furlongs:

Mazarka,

furlongs: Chapman,
Lamarada,

Originator,

furlongs:
Mandadero,

Warfield,

furlongs:
Zinkaad,

Uere-nad- p.
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furlongs; Amolialko,

Sepulveda,

Minnolette,
Enrique,

Northcut,
Shooting

Anprentee allowance

(Forsyth)

(Cavanaugh)

On the

less
cost. and

Twickinham,

J
8

il
year olds and up value $300 Rose
O'Neil (Small) 109. 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 6 to 5.won; Don Enrique (Schwebig) 109. 5 to
2, 2 to 1, even, second: Lescar (Gar-ga- n)

10S, 20 to 1. 6 to 1. show, third.Time, 1:16 5. Love Day. Frazzle. Le-
high. Bob Lynch. Judge Walton, ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-- 16 miles, selling, 3year olds and up: value $300 Orperth
(Halsey) 9S. 11 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3, won;
Bobby Cook (Cavanaugh) 105, 6 to 5.
2 to S, out show, second: Silver Grain
(Hoffman) 108. 5 to 1, 4 to 5 show,
third. Time, 1:54. Jim Cafferata. D. ofBrldgewater, Jlolesey. ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling, allages; value $300 Swiftsure (V. Tay-
lor) 97, 15 to 1. 3 to a. 6 to 5, won
Parnell Girl (Halsey) 110, 4 to 1. even,
1 to 2, second; Eye White (Cavanaugh)
110. 2 to 1, 1 to 2 show, third. Time.
1:10 3-- 5. Sir Barry. Serenade, Uncle
Jimmie Gray. Compton. Ben Uncas. ran.

Hotel Paso Del Norte.
The dining room and grill of Hotel

Paso del Norte is open until midnight.
Meals served a la carte excellent ser-
vice. (Advertisement.)

A few loose diamonds left at remark-
able low prices at Kline's Curio Shop.
V Advertisement. ,

Use Domestic CoKe.
Southwestern Fuel Co.

Skates or everybody. Auditorium to-
night. E'e opening event.

I

EWS
BREVITIES

(Advertisement.)

Train Bulletin.
Texas. & Pacific train No. 5, flue at

9:05 p. m . Is reported to arrive at 11:35
p. m. All other afternoon and night
trains are reported on time for

Dr. Ebert, Dentist. 216-21- S Mills Bldg.

Smoker For Elks.
The Elks are arranging- to give a. i

smoker for the Christmas holidays to
out of town members of the lodge who j

happen to be here, away from their '
people. The smoker will probably be
given on Christmas night in the lodge
room.

Mexican Herald on Sale
at Ward's Pharmacy, in El Paso. Com-
plete and reliable news of what hap-
pens in Mexico.

Alaska Bankers Acquitted.
Valdez. Alaska. Dec. 11. Capt. El

bridge T. Barnett and B. R. Dusenbury i

were acquitted by federal judge Thos.
T. Lyons today of the charge of having .

made a false statement of the condition
of the Washington-Alask- a bank at
Fairbanks. Judge Lyons said the prose- - I

cutlon had failed to show intent to de--
ceive or to defraud.

For Sale Static X-K- ay machine, new,
fiillv eauinned. barealn. 211 "Roberts- -
Banner Bldg. Phone 6.

' Renaming the School.
It was A. P. Coles, and not J. F. Coles,

who suggested the name "Bailey school"
for the Mesa school, in honor of Mrs.
B. B. Bailey. The Idea originated with
Mr. Coles, and. without Mrs. Bailey

. knowing anything of it, he wrote to
the school board, suggesting it.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopthic Infirmary.
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in chief;

i Dr. Amelia Burk. Dr. Grace Parker. Dr.
I Paul R. Collins, consulting physicians;

201 West Missouri street.

Fire Starts In Butte Mine.
Butte. Mont.. Dec. 11. Fire broke out

between the 1500 and 1700-fo- ot levels
of the Stewart mine, belonging to the
Anaconda Mining company, and is still
burning. Mine officials say all of the
miners were taken out before the fire
had gained any headway. The fire is
supposed to have caught from candles
carried by miners.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, 228 Mesa Ave.

Gem Electric Co., 601 San Antonio St.

Medal for n Captain.
A congressional medal of honor has

been granted to Capt. Julian Gaujot,
First cavalry, "who went alone under
rire to the federal garrison at Doug-
las Arua Prieta) and persuaded the
remnant of tne Mexican forces to sur-
render to him before they were killed
by the rebels.' The medal was given
the captain by president Taft recently.

Dr. J. H. Paget, dentist. 501-5- 02 Roberts-

-Banner Bldg-.- , phone 1650.

Dr. Anna Reum, Buckler Bldg.

Alleged Pistol Toters.
Two alleged pistol toters were ar-

rested by the police Tuesday. F.. W.
Hinkell and R. Gonzales, were the de-
fendants docketed at the police sta-
tion on that charge.

Dr. Robinson, disease of children, and
obstetrics, 211 Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

Needing classes; See our optician.
Foster Co., jewelers. Herald Bldg.

Baptist Lecurer Here.
"True Greatness" will be the sub-

ject of a lecture by Rev. Otis E. Car-
ter, of the First Baptist church, Marfa,
Texas, at the East El Paso Baptist
church this evening at 7:30. Rev. Mr.
Carter has been making a three
months lecture tour throughout the
country and is finishing his trip in El
Paso. He is the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Ed L. Millican, of the Bast El Paso
church.

Why pay $1.00 per hour when you
can get your work done for 75c per
hour? We employ union labor; lowest
prices on material.

duality House, 110 X. Stanton St.,
Texas Electrical Supply Company,

Charge Woman With Battery.
Colorado Springs. Colo.. Dec. 11. A

warrant was issued here for the arrest
of Mrs. Mae Campbell, of Colorado City,
charging her with assault and battery.
The complainant is Mrs. Charity Fields,
matron of the detention home for chil-
dren, who claims that Mrs. Campbell
assaulted her. Following the alleged
attack, Mrs. Campbell took her three
children, who were at the home, and
fled with. them. The police have been
unable to locate Mrs. Campbell and the
children.

Dr. Garrett, diseases seomach and in-
testines, 403-- 4 Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

Auto ambulance. Peak Undertaking Co.

Bryant Slated For Chief.
It is reported that R. E. Bryant is

slated for the job of chief of police in
the event of an "anti-ring- " victory in
the spring. Bryant was defeated in his
race against Peyton Edwards for sheriff
last July. However, he worked hard
for the "anti-ring- " ticket and at pres-
ent is employed as a watcher at the of-
fice of the county collector to see that
there is no illegal payment of poll
taxes.

Dr. Klein, diseases of lungs, stomach,
intestines. Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

Dr. Bryan, dentist. 107 El Paso street
Bandits Escape In Auto.

Bakersfield. Calif., Dec. 11. It Is
learned here that the bandits who es-
caped from the Sunset "Western express
train with $20,000 in gold, taken from
the iron safety box after they had
beaten M. "W. Hamby, messenger, into
insensibility, were driven away in an
automobile, which had been hidden in
a thicket near the railroad track. They
drove to an isolated spot and there di-id- ed

the money.

Dr. Jamleson, diseases of kidn-- ; s,
bladder, rectum and skin; 61S Mills Bldg

Dr. Jane, foot specialist. Mills Bids

Southern Pacific President Starts East.
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 11. Wil-

liam Sproule, president of the Southern
Pacific company, left this city for New
York city last nisht to help "unmerge"

, the Southern Pacific and the Union Pa-- i
clfic railroads. He will meet W. F.
Herrin, vice president of the Southern
Pacific, and other officials of the road,
who will decide upon a plan of action
in conformity with the recent decison
of the Unted States supreme court.

Photos Taken at
night as well as day time, by appoint-
ment only. Stuart, ?28 Mesa.

Dr. Nettle Snrtrrlec. osteopath, 413
Mills Bldg.. Phone 141.

Convicted o'j "White Ma" Charge.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Dec 11. Maggie Au

France, of Douglas, said to be the
wealthiest woman in Wyoming and
well kpjwn for her philanthropies, was
convicted of violating the Mann "white
sls-.e- " act in the federal court here and
sentenced to one year at Leavenworth
penitentiary. At her first trial, the
jury disagreed. The jury found a ver-
dict in her second trial within 15

Dr. R. M. Ratliff, dentist. Sue. toDrs.
Paget & Ratliff, 204-5-- 6, Caples Bldg.

For house wiring and fixtures see
the National Telegraphone and Supply
Company, 317 Mills street.

S. T. Booker, one of the trusties at

Ttie International Book & Stationery Co,
HERALD BUILDING, EL PASO, TEXAS

List of Books Sent on Request.

Out of town orders filled promptly.

A Few Facts and Suggestions
At our store you will find the choicest editions of ILLUSTRATED GIFT
BOOKS, selected from all publishers.

Dainty and Inexpensive Booklets
in limp leather and decorated card binding. This year our selection is more ex-

tensive than ever before.

'" Xmas Cards
THOUSANDS all different we have many exclusive lines for sale only at
our store. If price is mentioned, we have at ONE CENT EACH, something

entirely new. v

Prices Less Than ny 5 and 10 Cent Store
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, similar to those found at-- a racket store,-.our..li-

na at
1 0 CENTS EACH BIGGER and BETTER.

Roller Skates
Make a nice present for boys or girls. We have the best made.

Fine Stationery Genuine Brass Desk Ses
Traveling Cases Fountain Pens

Games Bisque Dolls

If you intend giving a Christmas present to any body, we an please you and your
friends.

A visit to our store will prove interesting and entertaining and you will SAVE
MONEY by making your purchases here.

ii mjij a3baamaMMaiJMhMafwTj'

the city jail, was rearrested Tuesday
on charges of theft under $50 and
burglary. It was alleged that Booker,
who has been working at the city hall,
secured 12 mops from the store room.
Later it was said he entered a store
on Broadway and took a trunk.

Prompt Transfer Service.
For prompt baggage, livery, hack and

freight transfer, call Pomeroy"s El
Paso Transfer. Phone 2444.

Dr. Rawllngs has removed to 484 Roberts-

-Banner Bldg. Practice limited to
obstetrics and diseases of children.

EV MEXICO COUPLE WILL
BE MARRIED IX CHICAGO

Chicago, HL. Dec 11. Manuel B.
Otero, of Santa Fe, N. 5L, son of
Miguel Otero, former governor of New
Mexico, will be married here today to
Miss Lucy Grygla. also of Santa Fe.
daughter of Col. Frank Grygla, special
United States land agent for New

Mr. Otero is United Staets collector
of internal revenue for New Mexico
and Arizona.

Avoid Sedatrre Cough Medicines.
If you ant to contribute directly to

the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
and pneumonia use cough medicines
that contain codine, morphine, heroin
and other sedatives when you have a
cough or cold. An expectorant like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is what
Is needed. That cleans out the culture
beds or breeding places for the serine
of pneumonia and other germ, diseases.
That Is why pneumonia never results
from a cold when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is used. It has a world wide
reputation for its cures. It contains
no morphine or other sedative. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement. j

Go with the crowd tonight Boost
the new Auditorium.

SPECIAL TRAIN CARRIES OFFICI VLs.
A special train of five private car1--,

carrying officials of the Southern Pa
clfic Railroad company, passed through
El Paso Tuesday night en route from
San Francisco to New Orleans. It is
an inspection trip and no stop was
made In El Paso.

Happy night's happening. Auditorium.

THE BANKER SAID

Vt'e can't furnish ten days Crs. for

Myrtle Trading Place to pay

freight, just to save the shop men

75c per hundred on spuds and
?1200 a carload, or $4.00 per hun-

dred on beans.

Then we will own the banks, By

Heck. And did you e.ver hear or
the Myrtle Trading Place asking

El Paso for anything they didn't
get? El Paso will own a bank of

her own. Some bankers better
come down and buy mules and

learn to dnve. Remember what we

did to the gamblers. Tlay fair,

boys. Don't try to run any Rana-kybo- o

here. AVe have the shop

men and farmer both on our side.
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DEATHS Am) STjRIALS
TOM W. PARNELL.

Mrs. J. H. McBroom, 1314 Nevada
street, Wednesday morning received, a
telegram announcing the death of her
brother, Tom W. Parnell. aged 52 ysars,
at Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Parnell had
visited his sister and brotherlnlaw, J.
H. McBroom. In El Paso, on several oc-

casions during the years he spent, in
the west.

ALFRED COWAX.
The body of Alfred Cowan, who was

accidentally killed at Mogollon. N. M..
Saturday, was burled Wednesday
afternoon in Concordia cemetery. The
local lodge of Moose had charge of
the funeral. Services were held at BOS

Texas street by Rev. Ferry J. Rice.

OXLY 300 CAVE PAID.
Only 300 poll taes have been paid J

Quite a
in medical
cles was
duced by
Hartmans
article in which 5?. Pa""? take
he refers to the
remarkable cure
.' Mrs. Eberlein.Pittsburg.
The impression
pre ails that Dr.
Hartman claims
to be able to cure
incurable diseases.

report of these
statements reach-
ed the doctor's
ears. As soon as
bp heard
people were say-
ing he very

and eraPat-Columbu- s,

Ohio, ic in his denial of
any intent on his part to create such
an impression.

No, said the Doctor, I do not claim
to have any magical cures. I do
not claim to have a cure for any-
thing. Judging from the number of
letters I receive, however, concerning
Mrs. Eberlein's case, from people who
have similar complaints, I should
judge that catarrh of the lungs is very
prevalent. The number of people af-
flicted are increasing. In sftite of the
strenuous efforts of health boards ca-
tarrh prevails more and more every
year.

No, I do not claim to have a miracu-
lous cure. I only recite some of the
things the people tell me who take

a. The case of Mrs. Eberlein.
for instance. She was apparently dying

p"p1 at
seen others die under similar conai
tions thought her to be dying She
commenced taking Pe-ru-- and re-
covered.

Now, I do not undertake to explain
her recovery. I certainly do not un-
dertake to say that Pe-ru-- na will cur
anybody in the last stages catarrh
of the lungs T make no claim
But I do undertake to sa this. s
long as there is life there is hope The
doctors are liable to be mistaken. They
often condemn people to die when they
do not dte. They say. "Mrs.
cannot live twenty-fou- r hours." and
then Mrs. gets well. Thev
say. "Mr. has not a ghost
of a show of living." but Mr
gets well Now, what is it that cures
such cases"

Every doctor knows that it is the
italit of the patient. The last giatn
f vitalitv was not exhausted, just

enough it.-ili-t left to make one more
Mrusgle, and the disease was owi-- J

come.

j

up to date. Voters have until the end
of January to pay the tax.

Play Tents
for Xmas Gifts

np

EI Paso Tent and
Awning Co.
312 South El Easo Street-Phon- e
2044. H. J. Collins, Mngr.

Wide Duck for sale by the yard, bolt
or bale.

Dr. About
of the

Ptir Now, it may happen that Fe-ru-- na is
clr-- taken at the critical moment in th"
pro- - r: I onuf,6ic asiuoBi disease. inPatient have been losing ground"r. j day after day. At last the fight seems

1 a s t hopeless; death inevitable. Some one
f?SS!ffl!uS.a- -

ot

what
was

S.B.HVRTMV.I.D.(1Uick

Children's

$2:00

Harlman Speaks
Catarrh Lungs

";""? " hj. aa medicine ac-tually does infuse new life IntoThey feel its genial influence as soon as it is swallowed. Thisconstitutes the turning point indisease. The little assistance which
Pe-ru-- na gives Nature at this impo--ta- nt

point turns the tide of affairs infavor of the patient.
Not that Pe-ru-- na cures incurable

diseases. No. net at alL But Pe-ru-- na

does lend a little much-neede- d assist-ance at a time when a feather weighton one aide or the ether of the balanc sturns the scales ia favor of or against
the patient. Scores and scoresof tim-- s
Pe-ru-- has come In at these critical

I moments and saved patients from iir -

rainenc aesu. At least tt seems so. i

have bushels of letters reciting' suchthings.
Pe-ru-- na is a diffusive stimulant It

stimulates the circulation. It causes
a warm glow of health to pervade tr--

mucous membranes of the stomach, ali-
mentary canal, kidneys, bladder, lungs.
all the mucous membranes are appar-
ently revivified, rejuvenated,

with the glow of health. That
is what Pe-ru-- na will do. And this
often saves life. There can be no doubt
of it.

Whether the case he one of catarrh
of the lungs or any other chronic pros-
trating illness, the right stimulant at
the right time, la the right doses, dop--th-

work. Explain It as you may, suchthings are happening every day
I prefer not to use the word cure. T

. ..... ..,!,- - j, -- M i J' fVWt f the JSTJSES 1,ke th Wea that generallyso. Many tach to the word. But that Pe-ru-- na

of
such

may

then

neips Nature, and helps Nature some-
times when she is sadly inneed of help
that I know to be the truth. That T

do not hesitate to proclaim. That itexactly what occurred In the case of
Mrs. Eberlein. the account of which
has caused so much comment

If I or any of mv immediate relatives
had catarrh of the lungs. Pe-ru--

w ould be given a thorough trial, I a
sure vou That being the case. I can
conscientiously advise any one else t- -

do the same.
a. Man-a-li- n and La-c- u r '

manufactured bv the Pe-ru-- na C"
panv. Columbus. Ohio Sold at
drug stores

SPECI VL OTJCK: Many persons-inquir-
e

for the "ld-t!r- Peruna. The
want the Peruna that their Fathers
an1 Mothers used to take. The old
Peruna is now called Kataroo. If your
druggist or dealer does not keep It for
sale write thr Katarno Comp.inv. "
lumbus.. Ohio, and they will tell vou all
about it Adve-tisemen- t.


